WORK WITH US
1. Academic Research Consultant
Description
We are looking for academic consultant on a part-time basis who can help us in creating
innovative content for primary grades. The developed material will have the potential to improve
the learning levels of students of affordable schools.
Roles & Responsibilities
-

Developing content based on given subjects/topics in several interactive formats
Curriculum Development and creation of teaching kits
Document classroom practices and compile them in specific formats
Developing assessment tests to understand the learning improvements in students
Format and proof read different content

Desired Competencies
-

Excellent written communication skills (Odia/English)
Prior experience as a content writer will be preferred
Good analytical skills

Location
-

Bhubaneswar & Cuttack
Work from home(Other locations)

Duration & Timing
-

Flexible Timings but a minimum specified hours is required to be given in a week
Duration can vary from a period of two to ten months

Compensation
-

Honorarium to be paid based on relevant experience

Application Process
Please send your CV/resume to info@thinkzone.in with the subject line “Application for the
post of Academic Research Consultant”

2. Job Title: Market Research Consultant
Description
We are looking for Interns in the field of market research. The purpose is to identify the current
status of education in different areas of the state and to find out the potential of providing high
quality low cost skills based education.
Roles & Responsibilities
-

Research & Documentation of education practices
Collecting and analyzing students’ data to evaluate effectiveness and impact of education
in the schools
Administering surveys by personal interactions with principal, teachers, students and
parents for finding out potential of affordable education solutions

Desired Competencies
-

Excellent communication skills (Odia/English)
Good knowledge of different research methods and tools is essential
Willing to travel
Detailed oriented with strong analytical skills
Strong computer-related ability with respect to Microsoft Excel

Location
-

Bhubaneswar & Cuttack

Duration & Timing
-

Flexible Timings but a minimum specified hours is required to be given in a week
Duration can vary from a period of two to ten months

Compensation
-

Honorarium to be paid based on relevant experience

Application Process
Please send your CV/resume to info@thinkzone.in with the subject line “Application for the
post of Market Research Consultant”

